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Revolvy 

https://www.revolvy.com/main/index.php?s=Sam+Glanzman&item_type=topic 

(A rather comprehensive biography with numerous links to other websites. This 

one mentions more than I have covered about his comic book career.)  

War: Past, Present & Future: 

http://warpastpresentfuture.blogspot.com/2012/12/war-at-sea-pearl-harbor-

day-of-infamy.html (An early story by Sam in Charlton Comics’ War at Sea #26 

[July 1958]) 

The Fanboy Factor  http://fanboyfactor.com/2018/03/its-alive-to-publish-

combat-by-sam-glanzman-with-braun-heath-simonson/ (News about a Kickstarter 

project to republish three issues of Dell’s 1960s Combat series: D-Day, Midway, 

and Dunkirk, all originally illustrated by Sam Glanzman.) 

For reproductions of several first-run issues of Dell’s Combat, go to Comic Book+. 

Below are six examples to look at and read every page!  

1. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=65926 (Dell COMBAT #1: “Get the 

Bismarck!!”) 

2. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=65923 (Dell COMBAT #2: “Pearl Harbor”) 

3. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=38720 (Dell COMBAT #3: “Bataan”) 

4. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=33689 (Dell COMBAT #4: “PT COMBAT”  

    [Pt 109]) 

5. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=33709 (Dell COMBAT #5: [The Desert Fox] 

6. http://comicbookplus.com/?dlid=33710 (Dell COMBAT #6: “Raid on 

    Regensburg” [USAAF Bombers] 

    NOTE: Subsequent issues can be accessed by going to the current issue’s title 

    bar above the front cover and clicking on the small down arrow (˅), then click 

    on the issue number you wish to see. You can also click on either “Prev” or 

   “Next” beside the hand on either end of the title bar ( Prev                Next  ). 

[More on the next page.] 
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4CS: FOUR-COLOR SHADOWS 

http://fourcolorshadows.blogspot.com/2016/12/pearl-harbor-sam-glanzman-

1961.html (Another reproduction of Dell’s COMBAT “Pearl Harbor” story.)  

The Silver Age Sage   

http://www.wtv-zone.com/silverager/interviews/glanzman.shtml (2009 interview 

with SJG) 

USS Stevens, DD-479 http://www.uss-stevens-dd479.us/ (Website devoted to the 

Stevens’ complete history. The left-hand column on the home page contains 

several points of interest about the ship. Turn on the sound and listen to excerpts 

from the soundtrack to the 1950s NBC series Victory at Sea!) 

NavSource Naval History http://www.navsource.org/archives/05/479.htm  

(Another website about the U.S.S. Stevens with dozens of vintage photographs of 

the ship from 1941-1946.)  

Sam Glanzman’s U. S. S. Stevens: The Stories 

http://www.oocities.org/ussstevens/list.htm (Complete list of all U.S.S. Stevens 

stories up through 2002.)  

Pappy’s Golden Age Comics Blogzine  

https://pappysgoldenage.blogspot.com/2014/03/number-1550-monarch-of-

monster-isle.html (Entire first issue of KONA: MONARCH OF MONSTER ISLE, Dell 

Four Color #1256) 

U. S. Naval Institute https://www.usni.org/magazines/navalhistory/2016-

04/sailors-story-revisited (An overview of Sam Glanzman’s naval and comic book 

careers with perceptive comments about his keen abilities as writer and illustrator 

of A Sailor’s Story.) 

There are many, many other websites that pay respects to Sam Glanzman as 

well as sites with fans’ comments. Browse for them at your leisure and enjoy 

reading any complete stories that you find! Anchors aweigh!   


